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Abstract: Technology is constantly being updated in several aspects from the Internet to Big Data, 
media convergence to blockchain. General Secretary Xi Jinping stressed at the 18th collective study 
session of the Political Bureau of the Central Committee that “blockchain is an important 
breakthrough in independent innovation of core technologies” and “to accelerate the development of 
blockchain technology and industrial innovation”. In the future, blockchain technology will be more 
widely applied in all walks of life. This paper combines blockchain technology with the 
environmental education system of universities, and analyzes its application scheme, providing a 
effective recipe for the management of universities. 

1. The Importance of Applying Blockchain Technology 
Blockchain technology is the use of block-chain data structure to verify and store data, and the use 

of distributed node consensus algorithm to generate and update data; it is a new application mode of 
computer technology that is decentralized, distributed, and point-to-point transmission. Its database 
stores a large amount of information including payment records, account books, etc., which can be 
recombined and re-recorded. In blockchain technology, each block contains all the information in the 
block that can be verified. Meanwhile, each block contains a code, and it consists of a "hash value" 
and a "digital signature", by which block nodes can verify each other. From the aspect of science and 
technology, blockchain involves a great number of scientific and technological problems, such as the 
Internet, cryptography, computer programs, mathematics, etc. At the application level, the blockchain 
has the characteristics of decentralization, full-trace, immutability, collective maintenance, openness 
and transparency, and traceability. The “decentralization” and “distribution" characteristics could 
form "data barriers" between various industries, thereby sharing information and data, which can 
effectively solve the asymmetry of information and make it transition from “information network” to 
“trusted network”. The “immutability” characteristic could solve the problem of information 
asymmetry and “storage”, and realize the trust and cooperation between multiple subjects. Blockchain 
is able to utilize “smart contracts” to establish collaborative trust between multiple subjects, greatly 
expanding the field of cooperation between human beings. These characteristics ensure that the 
blockchain is “honest” and “transparent”, thus laying a solid foundation for building a “sincere” 
blockchain. The ubiquitous exchange of value generated by blockchain technology makes the entire 
society a value network seamlessly connected by multiple devices. The blockchain technology makes 
the economy more than just the flow of capital, and the network more than just the flow of information, 
which will further promote the effective distribution and flow of information, capital, and value, and 
reduce the consumption of manpower.[1] 

According to the IDC report, the global blockchain market will reach $21.7 billion by 2020. 
Blockchain technology will bring great changes to finance and society. It has developed rapidly in 
recent years, and its application scenarios have become more and more abundant, gradually being an 
important infrastructure. At present, the pace of carrying out the construction of ecological 
civilization on a global scale is accelerating. China's application of blockchain is mainly concentrated 
in two aspects. [2]Firstly, domestic companies have achieved certain results in this field, such as a 
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fintech platform Telegram, which is a joint venture by Alibaba Group and GNU. This is a 
decentralized and distributed ledger that helps users with real-time transactions and smart contract 
management. This is a highly scalable, decentralized computer technology that can solve the 
problems of high-cost, low-efficiency and weak-trust in the actual business. Secondly, with the 
blockchain as the underlying architecture, a digital currency “Metaverse” system and a blockchain 
financial platform have been developed. In the metaverse, all the users can exchange their own 
holdings of currency XMR for virtual goods or services in the virtual world, enabling the 
decentralization and immutable characteristics that allow us to obtain safe, reliable, transparent and 
open cross-border trade and financial cooperation with other institutions. In recent years, Chinese 
companies have begun to explore the application of blockchain-based technology to the financial 
industry; for example, China Securities Union Electronic Payment, Ant Financial and other 
companies have begun the research and development in this regard.[3] 

China has also clearly put forward the goal of building a moderately prosperous society in an all-
round way by 2035 and generally realizing socialist modernization. Under the new historical 
conditions, China's economic, political, cultural, and educational fields have entered a new era of 
development. With the increase in the number and quality of colleges and universities in China, the 
difficulty of education is increasing, and the teachers and the faculty are facing greater pressure in 
teaching management, campus services, data statistics and other aspects. Blockchain has the 
characteristics of decentralization, openness and transparency, traceability, etc., and can provide an 
effective, reliable, convenient and efficient platform for environmental education in colleges and 
universities.[4] Based on blockchain technology, this paper uses blockchain smart contract mechanism, 
timestamp and other mechanisms to provide universities with a safe, efficient, open, transparent, 
immutable, multi-win, consensus mechanism optimization and trust guarantee of a new education 
management platform through blockchain technology, and uses blockchain as a technical means to 
achieve traceability, interactivity, multi-win-win and open sharing of university education work. 

2. The Application of Blockchain in the Design of Environmental Education Systems in 
Universities 

Blockchain technology has already been applied in universities; Woolf University has combined 
school management with blockchain in 2018. In China, Tsinghua University and Zhejiang University 
have also tried blockchain. This paper attempts to provide a scheme for the design of environmental 
education systems in universities.[5] 

2.1. The Overall Scheme Design of the System 
The university environmental education system combines blockchain and artificial intelligence 

technology, with blockchain as the underlying technology, to achieve the integrated management of 
environmental education, scientific research, campus services and other work in universities. The 
system is divided into two modules: comprehensive information and campus life service. The 
comprehensive information module mainly includes three aspects: learning and communication, 
courses organization and activities launch, as well as the teaching resources sharing . The assessment 
part is to analyze the questions raised by students in the environmental education activities.[6] The 
campus life service module is about the use of public campus venues such as canteens, stores, and 
libraries to update information in real-time. 

2.2. System Implementation Steps and Operational Results 
The system uses JavaScript as a development tool and JSP to achieve the integration of server-side 

and client-side software, and realizes the combined application of the program modules developed 
based on blockchain smart contract technology by the university environmental education system 
platform, so as to optimize and supplement the existing teaching resources. Otherwise, the system 
administrator only needs to select the corresponding modules in the management platform according 
to the needs of the system for combination and use to achieve the corresponding functions. Users can 
be assigned to a private node in the platform, and can save personal information and store file 
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resources within the node. After the platform is running, a campus blockchain network will be 
deployed , and there are various types of public communication chains and functional chains in the 
network to connect each user node together. Students can use personal nodes to access certain public 
communication chains and browse or download the teaching or other resources they need. They can 
also leave feedback on certain public communication chains, and the feedback information can be 
exposed on the chain or fed back to a specified target after being processed by the on-chain program. 
This maximizes time savings, reduces material and energy consumption, and promotes a green 
lifestyle.[7] Teachers can use personal nodes to communicate with students or share teaching resources, 
and they can also initiate activities on the open communication chain of the class or freely build an 
online class teaching model.The system platform will provide a higher degree of freedom for students' 
learning and teachers' teaching work. Students are free to use on-chain resources to complete learning 
tasks or improve the quality of learning, and teachers can also develop efficient teaching models with 
personal characteristics according to their understanding and needs. Therefore, after the system is 
applied, it can provide teachers and students with a more convenient and faster learning experience. 
The system operation results are shown in Figure 1. 

2.3. The System Design 

 
Figure 1 The System Login and Using Flowchart. 

 
Users get a blockchain node after completing registration, and can store personal information and 

upload files within their personal blockchain node. And users can use the comprehensive information 
module to realize the function of interacting with other users. The application range of the 
comprehensive information module is relatively wide.(see Figure 2)  
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              Figure 2 Comprehensive Information Service Module. 
 
This module can provide real-time information exchange and the online activities launch, which 

is similar to the functions of WeChat, QQ, Xuetong, and DingTalk; however, the module has more 
functions, for example, users can easily interact with file information, store and extract the documents 
and materials disclosed by users on the communication chain (see Figure 3), etc., which is equivalent 
to the function of the network disk. This module will facilitate communication and sharing of 
documents between students, students and teachers, as well as teachers within departments, so as to 
improve learning and office efficiency. In particular, it has greatly broken the space constraints and 
dependence on material conditions, and provided technical support for the cultivation of green 
lifestyles and carbon sequestration and emission reduction.[8] 

 
Figure 3 Campus Life Service Module. 

This module provides supermarket, canteen, library and teaching feedback services. (see Figure 
4)Supermarkets, canteens, libraries each have a blockchain node, each node according to its service 
content. The specific operation process on the blockchain is not the same; however, in general, the 
respective nodes first upload their own status information, such as the supermarket and canteen cargo 
information, the library book and seat information, etc, and then publish the blockchain node 
information to the public work exchange chain. After the review by the administrator, the updated 
information would be published to the student information exchange chain. After the student node 
receives the information, they can send the feedback information to the public work communication 
chain, and then the feedback information reviewed by the administrator or relevant programs could 
be sent to each node.[9] The teaching feedback service is that the students send the feedback 
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information to the public discussion board, and then the relevant information will be processed by the 
teaching service-side blockchain, and finally the information will be released to the teacher's public 
communication chain or published to the public communication chain of the college or department. 

After the feedback information is processed, the relevant information will be published to the 
public discussion board, which provides a new path for colleges and universities to improve the 
effectiveness of environmental protection education, the correct development and the use of new 
technical means so as to promote the reform of environmental education concepts and methods. 

 
Figure 4 Campus Blockchain Node and Function Chain Distribution Map. 

The services provided by the two modules rely on individual functional chains. The 
communication chain is the most-widely used functional chain, which connects the individual nodes 
on campus and enables efficient communication. The information chain provides a relatively simplex 
information exchange function with the characteristics of openness and transparency, which plays a 
role in the application scenarios such as notification, voting, and discussions. The work chain is 
generally operated by the administrator of the relevant department to achieve efficient work results 
in related application areas.[10] 

3. Conclusion 
Blockchain technology is an emerging technology with significant application value.This paper 

studies the design and operation of blockchain-based university environmental education system, and 
it can better serve university education, and improve teaching quality as well as teacher-and-student 
participation. And the use of blockchain technology could not only improve the bottleneck in the 
process of online learning data transmission and reduce the opacity generated in the process of 
information transmission, but also it enhances the trust between the participants in the information 
transmission process, and promotes the smooth development of environmental education activities in 
colleges and universities. The operation of the system can promote a more balanced distribution of 
environmental education resources in colleges and universities, better improve the teaching quality 
of colleges and universities, and promote efficient school management. From a broader point of view, 
because of the efficient collaboration achieved in the huge university community, education can be 
more efficient and the modern civilization could be developed. 

Since the development of blockchain is still in its infancy, the development in security, standards, 
supervision and other aspects need to be further improved. Through a inclusive, prudent and tolerant 
regulation method with the prohibition of cross-border, blockchain innovation and development can 
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be promoted. Blockchain is not only a new generation of Internet technology, it will also become a 
new generation of collaboration mechanism and organizational methods. College students ecological 
environment education is a long-term work, and blockchain technology provides new ideas, new 
means and new forms. The researchers need to continue using new technological innovation 
education methods, in order to promote the continuous development of environmental education work. 
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